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“HS Sales has long been established in Perth and has premises and support staff in place in 
Welshpool, which is central to the majority of Fork Truck dealers in WA. Cascade will continue to 
provide sales support through our long serving employee Clive Dobbins, but with HS Sales support 
and structure we will be able to hold a wider range of stock, including fast moving product such as 
parts, forks and Mechanical Attachments, in an easy to access location.”

CASCADE AUSTRALIA PARTNERSHIP

Handling Systems Australia is proud to be nominated as Cascade Australia’s exclusive Western 
Australia distributor. The following is a press release statement made by Cascade Australia.

Cascade (Australia) Pty Ltd, the leading Forklift Attachment Manufacturer, is pleased to announce 
that it has appointed HS Sales as its exclusive distributor for the West Australian region, effective 
from the 1st July 2017. Cascade’s Australian General Manager Mike Slobe said this development 
was an excellent opportunity for Cascade to provide better service to its clients in WA.

Nick Ashbrook, the owner of HS Sales said 
“HS Sales are excited to be partnering with the #1 forklift 
attachment company, not just in Australia but globally. 

We look forward to working with Cascade’s existing customers 
and providing them with a localised service. We will continue to 
offer our range of fabrication and modification services as well 
as assist Cascade customers with a fit up and repair service.”

Cascade will close its existing warehouse in Canning Vale, as this will be surplus to 
requirements. For further information or for product support contact us today. 

http://www.hssales.net/

